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PROFESSIONAL
ESTIMATOR Denver, Chapter 5

MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
Heather Boulanger

CHAPTER MEETING
NOTICE

Date: Tuesday, Sept. 8, 2009

Time: Gather: 5:00 p.m.
Dinner: 6:00 p.m.

Place: Red Lion Hotel
4040 Quebec Street
Denver, CO 80216
(303) 321-6666

Cost: $45.00 w/registration*
$50.00 w/o registration*
$20.00 for students

*$5 off if you register by Sept. 1
See additional details and registration

information on page 4

September Program
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How Contractors
are Responding
Strategically to
the Downturn

Kevin Kilgore
 Principal

Ethan Cowles
Consultant

FMI
*bios on page 5 & 6

Welcome back from our summer break. I’m sure that like me, you haven’t been idle all
summer.  Our office has been scrambling, trying to procure projects in this shrinking
economy.

That’s why our first program is an important one to attend.  Kevin Kilgore from FMI
will be discussing how some contractors are responding strategically to the downturn.
We can use all the help we can get to stay afloat in this economy.

In our chapter alone, we are facing many challenges.  We have already seen many jobs
lost, and may be challenged by even more to come.  Through it all, ASPE can be a
useful tool.  The camaraderie, networking and fellowship help keep us current with
local trends, face- to- face with the people we do business with, and provide
information for opportunities for employment, whenever available.

In the past year alone, I personally have relayed employment opportunities to fellow
members, whenever I could.  This is why it is so important to attend the monthly
meetings, come to the other ASPE sponsored events, and keep the lines of
communication open to get us though this economic storm.
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A Question of Ethics
by Eric A. Ross, PE, CPE, CSI, CCCA, PMI

As estimators we are exposed to situations that will challenge or question our ethics
especially in a turbulent economy.  Being a part of a professional association like ASPE
provides us with a clear direction on our professional behavior through our society’s Code
of Ethics.

A few years ago my employer submitted pricing to a client through Reverse Auction
Bidding.  If you are not familiar with Reverse Auction Bidding here is a brief explanation:
Potential bidders put together pricing based on contract documents; bidders submit prices
electronically in real time which are ranked; bidders can re-submit lower prices until the
pre-defined closing time.  The identities of the bidders are kept confidential but ALL
bidders see the prices of others in real time.

Based on this brief overview of Reverse Auction Bidding does this method contradict the
ASPE Code of Ethics?  In my opinion I believe it does violate Canon #5 and here’s why.
The process requires a bidder to submit an initial price then up until bidding is closed the
bidder can reduce their price based on seeing the prices submitted by others.  My two main
issues with reverse auction bidding are; padding or inflating pricing and bid shopping.

Canon #5 states, “Professional estimators shall conduct themselves with integrity at all
times and not knowingly or willingly enter into agreements that violate the laws of the
Unites States of America or of the states in which they practice.  They shall establish
guidelines for setting forth prices receiving quotations that are fair and equitable to all
parties.”

The commentary associated with this Canon in the Standard Estimating Practice manual
states in part (5.1), “not participating in bid shopping as it is known in the construction
industry” and (5.4) “not padding or inflating quoted bid prices.”

In construction law, bid shopping is the practice of divulging a contractor’s or
subcontractor’s bid to other prospective contractor(s) or subcontractor(s) before the award
of a contract in order to secure a lower bid.

By lowering ones price based on seeing other prices drop, you would be participating in a
form of bid shopping, a direct violation of our societies Code of Ethics.  In addition,
lowering one’s price implies that the initial price was inflated.

As a professional association we must strongly encourage ethical behavior to separate us
from those that do not practice ethical behavior.

Eric A. Ross, PE, CPE, CSI, CCCA, PMI, is a Senior Engineer with Management
Computer Controls, Inc. (MC2).  He has over 23 years of experience in the construction
industry, encompassing field management, design, engineering, estimating and estimating
system development.  He currently assists companies with development and
implementation of Integrated Cost Estimating (ICE) within their estimating departments.
Eric is an active member of ASPE Denver Chapter #5.
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ASPE Code of Ethics
Professional estimators shall perform services in
areas of their disciplines and competence.

Professional estimators should continue to expand
their professional capabilities through continuing
education programs to better enable them to serve
clients, employers and the industry.

Professional estimators should conduct
themselves in a manner, which will promote
cooperation and good relations among members
of our profession and those directly related to our
profession.

Professional estimators shall safeguard and keep
in all confidence all knowledge of the business
affairs and technical procedures of an employee
or client.

Professional estimators shall conduct themselves
with integrity at all times and not knowingly or
willingly enter into agreements that violate the
laws of the United States of America or of the
states in which they practice. They shall establish
guidelines for setting forth prices and receiving
quotations that are fair and equitable to all
parties.

Professional estimators shall utilize their
education, years of experience and acquired skills
in the preparation of each estimate or assignment
with full commitment to make each estimate or
assignment as detailed and accurate as their
talents and abilities allow.

Professional estimators shall not engage in the
practice of “bid peddling” as defined by this
code. This is a breach of moral and ethical
standards, and a member of this society shall not
enter into this practice.

Professional estimators and those in training to be
estimators shall not enter into any agreement that
may be considered acts of collusion or conspiracy
(bid rigging) with the implied or expressed
purpose of defrauding clients.  Acts of this type
are in direct violation of the Code of Ethics of the
American Society of Professional Estimators.

Professional estimators and those in training to
be estimators shall not participate in acts, such
as the giving and receiving of gifts, that are
intended to be or may be construed as being
unlawful acts of bribery.

Canon 1

Canon 2

Canon 3

Canon 4

Canon 5

Canon 6

Canon 7

Canon 8

Canon 9
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Chapter 5 Receives Awards at
National Convention

Chapter 5 received several awards for 2008-
2009 at the National ASPE Convention in
St. Louis:

· Member Sponsorship Award – Heather
Boulanger

· Best Chapter Program – Northwest Region
· Best Chapter Membership Recruitment

Retention Program – Northwest Region
· Best Chapter Membership Recruitment

Retention Program – National Award
· Best Chapter Educational Activity –

Northwest Region

The awards were presented by our National
President Paulette Rutlen, CPE to Kye
Holtan-Brown, our immediate Past President
and Warren Neubauer, 2nd Vice President.
Kye is our chapter awards chair for 2009-
2010 and would appreciate any help you
might be willing to provide.  Please contact
Kye via email at:
kyeholtanbrown@yahoo.com for further
information.

Current Membership Count 94

Chapter membership Classifications:
26.60% 25  Certified Professional

    Estimator (CPE)
47.87% 45  Estimator (E)
8.51% 8    Associate Member (ASM)
1.06% 1    Constructor (C)
8.51% 8    Student ( S )
5.37% 5    Affiliate Member ( AF )
0.00% 0    Member Emeritus ( ME )
0.00% 0    Honorary Member ( HM )
2.13% 2    Fellow ( FCPE )
100% 94

Membership Statistics
(as of August 4, 2009)
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Kevin Kilgore, Principal
FMI Corporation
Kevin Kilgore is a director with FMI, management consultants to the construction 
industry. Kevin is FMI’s Peer Group specialist. He works with contractors, architects, 
and engineers in the areas of financial management, business and strategic planning, 
marketing and business development, training and human resources development, 
organizational design, project management, and growth strategies. 

Ethan Cowles, Consultant
FMI Corporation
Ethan is a consultant with FMI, management consultants and investment bankers for 
the construction industry. As the Discipline Team Leader for Project Execution, he 
works with both general and self-performing contractors helping them to develop a 
strong understanding of the financial risks and rewards inherent to productivity issues. 
Ethan assists these contractors to maximize productivity by implementing proactive 
management strategies and processes. 

How Contractors are Responding 
Strategically to the Downturn

You will not want to miss this event.
Register Today!

To register, go to:
http://aspedenver.eventbrite.com  

Cancellation Policy: Although we hope you are able to attend each event for which you register, should you find it necessary 
to cancel your registration, please do so four business days before the event. If we receive your cancellation within this time 
frame, you will   receive credit towards a future event. However, if we receive your cancellation less than four days before the 
event, we will be unable to issue a credit.  All cancellation requests are to be received in writing via fax to (303) 755-7363.  

SEPTEMBER CHAPTER PROGRAM

Event Details:
Date/Time:
Tuesday, September 8, 2009
5:00pm Registration / Networking
6:00pm Dinner / Program

Location: 
Red Lion Hotel
4040 Quebec Street
Denver, CO 80216

Registration:
Buy 8, get 9th FREE
Register for the entire year and save!

Members: $320.00
Non-Members: $360.00

Early Bird Registration
Ends September 1, 2009

Members:  $40.00
Non-Members:  $45.00
Students:  $25.00

After September 1, 2009

Members:  $45.00
Non-Members:  $50.00
Students:  $25.00

To Register Online
http://aspedenver.eventbrite.com 

To Register by Phone
(720) 248-2770

HEADQUARTERS
1582 S. Parker Rd., Ste. 201
Denver, CO 80231
Phone (720) 248-2770
Fax (303) 755-7363
www.aspedenver.org     
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CONSTRUCTIVE SOLUTION

Join the ASPE Denver Chapter as it kicks off its 2009 - 2010 Program Year. This 
informative and interactive program will take a look at how the changing economy and 
market conditions create opportunity for contractors. This program will provide insight 
on how best to position your company in this challenging business environment.



Kevin C. Kilgore
Director

Kevin Kilgore is a director with FMI, management consultants
to the construction industry. Kevin is FMI’s Peer Group
specialist. He works with contractors, architects, and engineers
in the areas of financial management, business and strategic
planning, marketing and business development, training and
human resources development, organizational design, project
management, and growth strategies.

Kevin has provided professional services to the construction
industry for more than 20 years. His experience includes
serving in a management role for a top-10 national electrical
contractor, providing bonding and insurance services, and
owning and managing a national firm specializing in the
development and distribution of contractor automation and
software systems.

Kevin is committed to applying his expertise toward improving
productivity and profitability in the construction industry. His
flexibility, range of experience, and strong business background
are assets for developing creative solutions for the industry.

Kevin received a bachelor of science and a bachelor of arts
degree in business finance from the University of Denver at
Colorado.

Kevin C. Kilgore
FMI Corporation
55 Madison Street
Suite 410
Denver, CO 80206

Tel:  303.477.3730
Fax: 303.477.3535
E-mail: kkilgore@fminet.com
Web sites: www.fminet.com  |  www.fmisource.com



Ethan E. Cowles
Consultant

Ethan is a consultant with FMI, management consultants 
and investment bankers for the construction industry. 
Ethan has worked with both general and self-
performing contractors helping them to develop a 
strong understanding of the financial risks and rewards 
inherent to operational issues. Ethan assists these 
contractors to maximize productivity and minimize risk 
by implementing proactive management processes. 

Prior to joining FMI, Ethan spent over 14 years working 
his way up the construction ranks and held jobs as a 
Carpenter, Superintendent and Project Manager. During 
this time, Ethan personally managed projects ranging 
from minor remodels to multi-million dollar development 
projects. As a prior service United States Marine, Ethan 
gained heavy equipment operations experience and is 
a veteran of Operation Iraqi Freedom. Ethan’s trade 
knowledge and management experience help to identify 
problems and offer meaningful solutions. 

Ethan has earned a master’s degree in business 
administration from The Johnson Graduate School of 
Management at Cornell University and a master’s degree 
in business administration from Queen’s University. He 
is an alumnus of the University of Washington where 
he graduated with a bachelor’s degree in business 
administration and earned a certificate in construction 
management. He also holds a Graduate Master Builder 
designation from the NAHB and is a member of the 
Project Management Institute and the Institute of 
Management Accountants.

Ethan E. Cowles
FMI Corporation
55 Madison Street
Suite 410
Denver, CO 80206

Tel: 303.398.7276
Fax: 303.477.3535
E-mail: ecowles@fminet.com
Web sites: www.fminet.com | www.fmisource.com



2009 SPORTING
CLAY TOURNAMENT

 register today: aspedenver.eventbrite.com

SPORTING CLAY TOURNAMENT
ASPE DENVER CHAPTER 5
Join the ASPE Denver Chapter 5 for this exciting event! The 2009 
Sporting Clay Tournament provides a great opportunity to network 
with fellow enthusiasts and professionals in the construction industry.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
  •   Shot Gun Award Sponsor   $1,000 (2 available)
  •   Shell Bag Sponsor    $ 600 (3 available)
  •   Tournament Award Sponsor  $ 600 (1 available)
  •   Shell Sponsor     $ 500 (3 available)
  •   Lunch Sponsor    $ 500 (2 available)
  •   Breakfast Sponsor    $ 500 (1 available)
  •   Station Sponsor    $ 150 (10 available)

REGISTRATION FEES
  •   Team Entry Fee (includes 5 shooters) $ 500
  •   Individual Entry Fee $ 125

SCHEDULE
  •   Registration – 8:00 a.m.
  •   Shoot – 9:00 a.m.
  •   Awards Luncheon – 12:00 p.m.

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION
  •   Bring your own gun
  •   Gun rentals are available through Kiowa Creek (303.644.4627)
  •   Safety equipment (safety glasses and ear plugs) will be provided

AMERICAN  SOCIETY

DENVER CHAPTER 5

O
F PROFESSIO N AL ESTIMATO

R
S

FRIDAY
SEP. 11, 2009

KIOWA CREEK
SPORTING CLUB

8:00 AM
STARTING AT

46700 E. COUNTY ROAD 30

BENNETT
COLORADO
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Attention CSU Alumni! (Or anyone who would like to help our CSU Student Chapter
by being a mentor on behalf of Chapter 5.)

The Education Committee is instituting a sub committee, whose primary goal would be
to mentor, assist and overall just be there for our CSU Student Chapter.  We are very
fortunate to have a student chapter, especially one that has done very well in the past
years. It would be a shame to not keep it alive and growing.  Our student chapter has been
able to run independently but there have been times when a little assistance from
someone with-in the main chapter would have been very helpful.

The position of the sub-committee or CSU Student Chapter Committee should not
require a lot of on site visits or meeting attendance but more of a communication
connection.

So if you are interested in giving back to the University that gave you the education (and
experience) of you life or if you are not an Alumni but feel you could help the students
out, please call or drop an email to: Warren Neubauer, Education Chair,
303-576-3875, wneubauer@murphy-den.com

EDUCATION COMMITTEE UPDATE
Warren Neubauer, Education Chair

I’m Heather Boulanger, your new President.  I’ve been a member since 2001 when Chris Morton, then the
Membership Chairman, signed me on.  I became the Membership Committee Chairwoman in the Fall of 2003,
and joined the Board in 2004.

I started my career in construction when I was hired as a secretary in 1980 for a fireproofing subcontractor in
Rhode Island.  The company had just started, and I comprised the entire office staff.  Very soon, my job became
estimating, project management, payroll, and anything else that needed to be done.  Eventually as the company
grew, I settled in as the Chief Estimator, and worked there for 10 years.

I then went to work for a large commercial painting company in Watertown, MA as the Estimator/Project
Manager for their fireproofing division. I stayed there for 10 years, but wasn’t very happy being a small fish in a
big pond.

So, I and my husband moved to Colorado in April of 2000, when Rolling Plains Construction asked me to be
their Chief Estimator.

Rolling Plains Construction is a firm that specializes in the application of Conventional Spray Fireproofing,
Intumescent Fireproofing, Lightweight Insulating Concrete Roofs, and Spray Acoustical / Thermal Insulation.
They are currently licensed in over 38 states.   That sometimes means a lot of travel, usually at the last minute,
but I enjoy new experiences and seeing new places…  Even if they are in the middle of nowhere!

I have been married to my wonderful husband, Alan since 1988, and we currently live in Brighton, Colorado
with our houseful of pets, and out-of-control vegetable gardens.  Does anybody want some zucchini?

We have learned how to ski since moving here, and try to get in as many camping trips and music festivals as
our vacation time allows.   That is, when we aren’t flying back to Rhode Island for various weddings and
holidays.  We miss home and all our family sometimes, but Colorado is such a wonderful place, it makes the
sacrifice worthwhile.
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On Friday, June 19, 2009, Warren Neubauer and myself, had the opportunity and pleasure
of participating in the review of scholarship applications at Red Rocks Community
College in Lakewood.  The Denver Chapter of ASPE has graciously provided a
scholarship to this institution which is the reason we were asked to participate this year.
There were approximately 40 volunteers to assist with reviewing 400 scholarship
applications for the 2009-2010 academic year.  As volunteers we were commissioned with
the task of reviewing 10 applications based on specific criteria: Academic Record, Future
Plans, Situational Considerations and Financial Need.  Each category had a set point range
which when totaled would give an overall ranking.  These rankings were then used by the
staff to award the scholarships.  For academic year 2009-2010, the college has funding of
$300,000 which will be awarded to 200 applicants.

Each application packet we reviewed included an essay, letter of recommendation and a
transcript.  Some questions we considered when reviewing applications were: Is there a
trend in the grades (i.e. are they improving over time)?  How is the applicant doing in
classes associated with their career goal? Does the essay clearly explain why the applicant
is at Red Rocks Community College?  Do the applicant’s transcript and letter of
recommendation make the accomplishment of this goal seem realistic?  Does the applicant
face any special challenge like being a single parent, having a learning disability, or being
recently laid off?  These were very deep soul searching questions to be applied to each
applicant.

Most of the essays we reviewed had personal stories of situations they had to overcome to
pursue their goals.  I was humbled by the candidness of their essays.  My personal
experience of growing up in a blue collar neighborhood in the shadows of New York City
pales in comparison to the experiences of these applicants.  I never thought much about
community colleges, but on Friday, June 19, 2009 I realized how important they are to the
community and local region.  They provide an opportunity for those wanting to improve
themselves at an affordable price; an opportunity that can be realized by individuals while
still working full time and dealing with family issues.  I hope our organization continues to
provide a scholarship to Red Rocks Community College for years to come.  The need is
great and the community benefits are even greater.  Next year when another stack of
scholarship applications need to be reviewed, I hope other members of our chapter take
that opportunity to experience this first hand.

The Colorado Construction Career Days will be October 6 & 7 at the Adams
County Fairgrounds from 8:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.

Once again ASPE will participate in this event.  We are looking for volunteers to
staff a booth.  For more information see their website at:
http://www.coloradoconstructioncareerdays.com/.

Colorado Career Days Are Coming!

Red Rocks Community College Scholarship Update
by Eric Ross
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It was going to be an interesting day this Friday June 19. It’s approximately 12:30
p.m. and I am at Red Rocks Community College getting ready to walk into the
cafeteria on the Lakewood campus with my fellow ASPE colleague Eric Ross. We
have volunteered to help the college by participating on their scholarship selection
committee. We will be judges and we have no idea of what we are about to
experience.

I must admit that I have past experience in helping on selection committees, a long
time ago back in the small town where I came from because of two scholarships
that my business gave on behalf of my father and father-in-law, but that’s another
story.

Back to the experience that I am about to enlighten you in, RRCC has a very
systematic way of determining where the scholarship funds are to be awarded and
to whom. There are 400 students vying for 200 scholarships or grants. We are
present with approximately 38 other people and we are set into groups of two,
either with the partner we brought or with others selected by Paulann Doane,
RRCC’s Executive Director. After a brief training session and the distribution of
our 10 candidates by Julie Dike, Paulann’s assistant and RRCC’s Advancement
Coordinator, we are directed to read a few submittals before we start to fill out our
score sheets.

Now we are ready to begin our process of selecting those who will have an
opportunity to supplement their education funding and those who will not be that
fortunate this year. I never thought I would be in the position that I have gotten
myself into at this time and in this place. Things start to really come into
perspective as we read the short letters and reviews written by each of the students.
Times are tough for a lot of us and it always seems that as we look at ourselves in
the mirror, we never have it easy or get the good break in life. That all changes
when you start to realize that the young man who is raising his 3 year old son,
working 11:30 p.m. until 6:30 a.m. then attending college during the day to achieve
a solid career and support his family really makes my life pretty cushy. To think that
$625.00 will make a great difference in his ability to further his goal or have it put
on hold, again, until other funds become available.

I am going to end this short report by saying that I am already looking forward to
next years scholarship judging panel and would highly recommend that some of
you join us. The experience that you will have is going to be something you shall
appreciate for the rest of your life.

One more ending note, I would like to take a moment to personally thank Eric for
taking a few hours out of his busy schedule and joining me at this event on behalf
of ASPE Denver Chapter 5. Thanks Eric!
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Red Rocks Community College Scholarship Update
Part 2 - by Warren Newbauer
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Accurate Const. Cost Engineering, LLC
Acoustical Concepts
Adolfson & Peterson Construction
Alliance Construction Solutions
Alutiiq
ARC Integrated Program Management
Assoc. Construction Consultants
Baker Concrete
Beck Group
Black Roofing, Inc.
Boles Custom Builders
Building Tech Consultants, Inc.
C.P.C. Painting Inc.
Casson Duncan Construction
Catamount Constructors
CDM Constructors
CFC Construction Company
CH2M Hill
CLC Associates, Inc.
Coe Construction, Inc.
Dcb Construction Company, Inc.
Demand Construction Services, Inc.
Denver Drywall Company
Design Mechanical Inc.
Douglass Roofing
E&K of Denver
Eastcliffe Construction
F. Rodgers Corporation
Golden Triangle Construction
Haselden Construction
Heartland Acoustics & Interiors
Heggem-Lundquist
Howell Construction
Hyder Construction, Inc.
Interior Alterations, Inc.
J.E. Dunn
J.R. Huston Enterprises, Inc.
Jacobs Facilities, Inc.
JKM Masonry
Kellogg, Brown & Root, Inc.
Kenny Electric Service
Kiewit Building Group
KISAQ
Krische Construction, Inc.
Landtech Contractors Inc.
LPR Construction
Ludvik Electric
M.A. Mortenson Construction
Madsen Kneppers & Associates
Main Electric
Management Computer Controls
Maxwell Builders
McBride Electric
Merrick & Company
Metro Steel Fabricating
Monument Roofing Systems
Mountain Steel & Supply Company
Murphy Company
MWH Constructors

PA Consulting Group
Palace Construction Co.
Parsons Brinckerhoff
Pasterkamp Heating & Air Conditioning
Pinkard Construction
Piper Electric Co., Inc.
Powers Products
Precision Construction Solutions
Professional Investigative Engineers
Progressive Roofing, Inc.
Quality Electric
R.D. Simmermon & Company
Roche Constructors
Rolling Plains Construction
Sabells Enterprises, LLP
Spacecon Solutions
St. Andrews Construction Services
Sturgeon Electric
Sunstate Equipment
Swinerton Builders
T.P. Enterprises, Inc.
Tepa EC, LLC
The Blue Book
The Weitz Company
TJS Construction
Total Plumbing, Inc.
Trautman & Shreve, Inc.
Universal Forest Products
Vertex Engineering
Weifield Group Contracting
West Electric
Weston Solutions, Inc.

Member Company Roster
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The following is a list of
companies who are
represented at ASPE
Chapter 5…

HEY YOU!!

Please contribute an article to our
ASPE Newsletter!

• Are you working on an interesting
project?

• Has your company been featured in
our newsletter?

• Have you run into an unusual
circumstance in the industry?

• Have you been effected by the new
LEED requirements?

• Are there estimating practices that
you find unique?

• Anonymously - did a G.C. or sub just
do something ridiculous!?!

Contact: Chris Morton, Newsletter
Chair at: cmorton@howellconstr.com
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Board Members & Committees 2009 - 2010

ASPE Denver Chapter 5
P.O. Box 3948

Parker, CO 80134
720.248.2770

info@aspedenver.org
www.aspedenver.org

OFFICERS:
President: Heather Boulanger
Rolling Plains, Inc., Email: heather@rollingplains.com
1st Vice President: Eric Ross
Management Computer Controls, Email: laurenanderic@comcast.net
2nd Vice President: Warren Neubauer
Murphy Company, Email: wneubauer@murphy-den.com
3rd Vice President: Marc Reid
dcb Construction, Email: amreid@comcast.net
Secretary: Jim Dent
Weifield Group Contracting, Email: jdent@weifieldgroup.com
Treasurer: Steve Larson
Design Mechanical Inc., Email: slarson@comfortsystemsusa.com
BOARD OF DIRECTOR MEMBERS:
Gary Beatty, Mountain Steel & Supply Company, garyb@mountainsteel.com
Chip Caldwell, Krische Construction, 2otc@qx.net
Gary Fallico, Quality Electric, Inc., gfallico@qualityelectric.com
Cole Mayer, Adolfson & Peterson Construction,  cmayer@a-p.com
Craig Tarr, Madsen Kneppers & Assoc., ctarr@mkainc.com
COMMITTEES:
Awards Committee Chair:
Kye Holtan-Brown, Pinkard Construction
(303) 345-2842 Email: kyeholtanbrown@yahoo.com
Certification Committee Chair:
Bruce Thompson, CPE, Merrick & Company
(303) 751-0741 Email: bruce.thompson@merrick.com
Education Committee Chair:
Warren Neubauer, Murphy Company
(303) 576-3875 Email: wneubauer@murphy-den.com
Ethics Committee Chair:
Marc Reid, dcb Construction
(303) 287-5525 Email: amreid@comcast.net
Industry Liaison:
Chris Morton, Howell Construction
(303) 899-4784 Email: cmorton@howellconst.com
Membership Committee Chair:
Eric Ross, Management Computer Controls
(800) 225-5622 Email: laurenanderic@comcast.net
Program Committee Chair:
Ralph Kasper, Adolfson & Peterson Construction
(303) 363-7101 Email:rkasper@a-p.com
Newsletter Committee Chair:
Chris Morton, Howell Construction
(303) 899-4784 Email: cmorton@howellconst.com
Newsletter Editor/Webmaster
Suvi Caton, CPSM, Strategic Marketing Concepts (SMC)
(720) 480-5187 Email: suvicaton@smc-strategy.com
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Association Management:
 Third Eye Group

 nsingleton@thirdeyegroup.com
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